
Chapter 1

Paige

His phone must be broken or out of battery. That’s the only reason he wouldn’t reply 

to me. . God, I’ve missed him over the summer break.

 Sports Ccamp was great, but four weeks away from him has felt like a lifetime. 

Besides, I’ve decided over the summer that I’m finally ready to take our relationship 

to the next level.

 I want him to be the one to . . . …you know . . .

.T Take my V plates.

What normal guy, would wait for a whole year before having sex with his with 

his girlfriend? T– the best kind of guy –, that’s who.  

That’s how I know he’s the one.

one. 

As I make my way to the party, tThe summer breeze makes me shiver 

slightly, even though it’s still warm out and the sun is casting long shadows over the 

neighbourhood. as I make my way to the party. 

I know it’s at Summer Holden’s house. I as it’s been all over Twitter and 

Facebook for the last week. I don’t normally spend too much time on social media 

when I’m at Sports Ccamp, but this year was different. It was the first time I actually 

had a boyfriend back home to think about, the first time I was going to’d be away 

from someone, and knew that I would really miss them.

Dad had explicitly told me not to take my phone, as it would, ‘distract me 

touch with Sam for two2 long weeks, so when I had the chance, I snuck my phone 

and charger into my backpack and happily went along to Sports Ccamp.

I’ve been going every summer for as long as I can remember. It’s right in the 

heart of Arizona, nestled between the towering mountains and the hot desert that 

covers most of the state. It’s only two hours’ drive south of Flagstaff where I live, so 

not a million miles away from home. 

Right up until I was about fifteen15 I was taking part in all the sports and 

activities, but this year, as I’m seventeen17 they asked me to bethat I attend as a 

camp supervisor, and I’m so glad I accepted the offer. It really opened my eyes to 

what I could do when I graduate.

 It got me’ve been thinking about what course I’ would need to take to become

a sports therapist. 

But Dad has his heart set on me going into the family business, and becoming

a doctor. He says I have all the attributes and skill sets to be the best. I get straight 

n 

That’s the only reason I’ve been allowed to come out to this party in the first 

place. He’s met Sam, and knows that he’s a great guy. Respectful, kind and caring –
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all the things I need in a boyfriend. I mean, not forgetting, the fact that he’s the 

hottest guy I’ve ever seen definitely sealed the deal for me.

  

Dd

homeback before curfew, and not to worry. 

As I walk the few blocks to the party, I scroll through my messages to Sam 

that got no response.

Me:  – “Hey Babe. I’m missing you so much. What have you been up to? 

Paige x”

Me: - “Hey babe, don’t know if you got my last message? Today we did a

hike up the huge hill by the lake down here and I’m aching so bad! � 

Can’t wait to get home and see you. Hope you’re having a great summer 

break? Paige xx”

Me:  – “Hey babe, is everything ok? You’re worrying me now. You 

haven’t answered my calls or texts? Paige x”

Me:  – “Sam – please call me. Paige x”

After two weeks of not getting any reply, I’d started to really worryied about 

him. He hadn’t posted anything on his Instagram, which he loved doing. He wanted 

perfectly.
          

I’d wanted to come back so many times over the past fortnight, hitch a lift on a

bus or something, but I’d held off. f when I realised thatI it was justonly two short 

him., Hbut his mum had answered the door. Sheand told me that he’d gone to a 

party tonight, though. But she didn’t know where. She’d invited me in, but I’d 

declined. I was so desperate to see him, now that I knew he wasn’t lying half dead in

saw him, I was going 

I don’t really have many friends that that could have  I could have asked to 

checked in on him to and find out whereat the hell he’d beenhas happened to him 

over the summer. OKk, I don’t really have any friends, because I spend all my spare 

timeany spare time that I have with Sam, and honestly, I wouldn’t have it any other 
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way. Plus, it means that I’m not distracted, and can concentrate on school and 

getting into an Iivy Lleague college.

Don’t get me wrong, I used to have a best friend in middle school., Kaylee 

Evans. We were inseparable at that age. But then high school started, and Sam 

came along, and before I knew it I was swept up in all the romance and forgetting to 

makes me miss her even more. 

Which brings me to my current challenge of walking alone into Summer’s 

house party, and somehow making it look like I belong. 

 

party 

into the house, looking like they’re on project runway.

 I’m so underoverdressed it’s stupid. 

tiniest

defeat, but shake my head, shrugging it off; i – it really isn’t importantdoesn’t matter. 

I’m not here to impress anyone. 

Sam knows me and loves me, and that’s all that matters. 

Trying to make myself feel brave, I force a deep breath and start making my 

way up the path towards the front door, passing several groups of guys on the front 

lawn, shirtless and clearly, already pretty pretty drunk and shirtless. 

I walk past them without anyone even noticing me.  – Tthis is good – a. I don’t

like attention ; it always makes me uncomfortable.

It’s sensory overload in here. My eyes roam over the sweaty bodies, 

recognising a few people from school. , but I’m not brave enough to approach them 

so I just walk straight past, hoping they don’t notice me. Like I said, my shyness 

cripples me sometimes. 

It smells of stale beer and cheap aftershave. Gand girls are stumbling around 

from room to room, dragging their friends here and there with drinks in their hands. 

I weave slowly through the rowdy crowd of dancersof people dancing in the 

front room;, several of them are shouting over the music, and quite a few are making

out against the walls. Heat rises on my cheeks and I hurry past them in 

embarrassment,  as I makinge my way towards the kitchen.
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I run my eyes over everyone in the room slowly, but still don’t see him 

o me as he barges into me 

from behind, causeding me to fall forward slightly.

, before I steadycatch myself on the island in the middle of the massivehuge 

kitchen. 

He sways on the spot, as he looks down at me out of politeness. I nod at him 

to let him know that I’m fine, and no harm, before watching him continue into the 

kitchen and towards a couple of kegs and ice buckets crammed withof bottles.

“Paige? Is that you?”

I turn at my name being shouted and see Kaylee waving me over. 

A familiar and friendly face in an ocean of uncertainty. 

I smile, and make my way over to her, dodging a ping- pong ball from a heated 

game of beer pong happening right in front of her.

She pulls me in for a hug before shouting over the music at me,.

“I thought that was you! I don’t normally see you at these parties.”

“Oh yea, well I guess it’s not normally my scene. How’s your summer been?” I 

shout back, cringing at my awkwardness.

“It’s been amazing – , beach days and parties every night. Demi even bagged 

herself a new man over the break, isn’t that right Dem?!”

I pull back to see the group of girls she’s with, and Kaylee thumbs towards a 

redhead girl down the end. They all start teasing the redhead,her before she laughs 

along with them and shouts back,.

“Shut up Kay! It may come as a surprise to you, but I do have what it takes to 

bag a man. It’s just taken me longer than I would’ have liked.”

They all start laughing loudly again before a couple of them smile at me and 

nod their heads in hello. I smile back, and wave my hand, before turning back to 

Kaylee.

“Hey Kaylee, have you seen Sam here tonight? I can’t get hold of him and I 

guessed he might be here.”

She shakes her head thoughtfully before turning to the girls.

“Hey guys, have any of you seen Sam here tonight? He’s Paige’s boyfriend 

and she can’t find him.”

“Sam wWho?” one of the girls shouts over the music, as she bringsbringing 

her cup to her mouth and takesing a sip.

“Mendez,.” I say, hoping it will jog their memories.

“Oh uh, yea I think I saw him with his buddies by the stairs earlier, when we 

arrived,” another says, and smiles kindly at me.

“Oh great, OKok thanks.” 

“Kaylee, come on I really wanna dance, and I think I just spotted Scott Bishop 

I look back at Kaylee and she smiles at me.

“Wanna come?”
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I smile at her but shake my head softly. 

“Thanks, but I really wanna find Sam first. Maybe later?”

“Sure, come find us,.” sShe sings at me, as her group of friends pull hershe 

gets pulled from the room towards the loud music.      

 by her group of friends. They seem nice. Maybe I should make more of an 

 still don’t spot him. There’s 

nothing for it but to go from room to room, however much I really don’t want to do it.

The back yard is a huge, sprawling green space that leads down to a private 

size swimming pool, drinking and shouting. 

I walk past the pool quickly and see some girls taking part in a wet t-shirt 

competition. I can’t help but stare, as thea guy with the hose completely drenches 

the screaming girls, and the guys all start hollering. Their white shirts cling to their 

bodies and you can clearly see everything –, and I mean, everything. 
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